We raised R166 000 at our ninth annual charity golf day!
On 30 November 2017, Momentum Investments

accepting a cheque from Thinus Alsworth-Elvey,

hosted its ninth annual charity golf day at De Zalze

Momentum Investments’ chief executive officer.

Winelands Golf Estate. Our investment managers,

An amount of R44 000 was raised in cash on the day

banking and asset-origination partners were invited,

for mulligans bought and fines paid by the players.

and they opened their hearts and wallets to
contribute to a great cause.
Having run for nine consecutive years, this event
has managed to raise money for various charities.
This year, the charity chosen was the
Sparrow Schools Educational Trust in the Melville,
Gauteng, whose slogan is “Beyond Access to
Education”. Chosen in conjunction with the
Momentum’s corporate and social responsibility
manager, Emmanuel Mahlangu, the centre’s
mission statement talks to Sparrow Schools’ strife
for excellence, well-being and the capability to earn
a livelihood in the lives of children and youth with
learning difficulties.
The charity prepares children and youth who live
with learning difficulties to become
income-generators through comprehensive
education, vocational skills training and intensive
learner support initiatives.
Anastasia Kondylis, the public relations and
resource development co-ordinator at

We would like to thank everyone who participated in

Sparrow Schools, joined the players for lunch and

this event and who helped make the R166 000

made a heart-felt speech of gratitude after

donation to this worthy charity possible.
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